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1 - power groups

"so theres suppose to be a new person coming tommorrow" kasi said her neatly cut raven black hair
falling neatly over her back as she sat near wolf and claw they were the starters to a village were people
like her and her new demon friends who all belonged to power groups could grow peacefully. wolf
looked up flicking his mossy tail from side to side "i heard she's a half demon" claw said grinning so far it
was just the three of them but the people making this place had done a good job the huts were all well
made it would be up to them to make the next place but this was nice "i heard she is a life group as well
as inuyasha and sesshomarus little sister" wolf added procedding to sleep fallowed by claw while kasi
lay there awake looking at the roof with her blood red eyes she could master many groups which made
her happy this was like a training ground they would grow and learn here.
________________________________________________________________________________

since she couldnt find the other 3 who were suppose to be in the village ouka went to one of the training
spots in it. she had trained allot before so she was happy she could do so here as well ouka quickly ran
at a tree kicking with the heel of her foot fallowing with her other foot this was just warm up pretty soon
she was doing her current task using the same montion she would to kick the tree she tried to leap up
into a flip which she almost got as she landed her jade green ears twiched as her jade and lime
highlighed hair fell back over her neck. turning around she saw a blue eyed morpher in wolf form
apperantly a life one as his fur was mossy shades "so your the new girl hi i'm wolf" he said as he
morphed back into his base form smiling she grinned leaping over "want to meet the others" wolf said
moving his tail from left to right "sure we are all growig here best know each other right" ouka said
smiling as she fallowed after him. soon they came back to a hut in front of a cave the cave and the hut
clearly build into a home a nice little river flowing on te side and by the heat and smell a hot springs near
by half smiling she went in right after wolf in the entry way there were two others another morpher and a
red eye raven haired human "hi i'm claw" the morpher said the human turned her head "i'm kasi" she
said with a half grin "my name is ouka hi" ouka said smiling
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